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EASTERN NEWS
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY,

� HARLESTON,

World Of Corl Sandburg'
e Presented Here July 23

ISSC Awards Available
To Forty Upperclassmen
Approximately 40 !SSC awards
are still available for upperclass
men in good standing and in need
of financial assistance, according
to Ross C. Lyman, director of fi ..
nancial aids.

, prose and folk songs
Prize

winner

ill be staged

Carl

by

WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 196,!

ILLINOIS

The Upperclassman
Award
is
a
non-transferrable ' scholarship
which is good for one year. How
ever, a student can reapply iJ in

the

tomorrow

need of financial assistance. If a
reciptant of the award is placed·
on probation, he will lose the
scholarship. Once improvement is

Merig is Announces
New Speech Area
In Elementary Ed.·

and verses
his

"American

A new program to train elemen
tary school speech correctionists
was announced July 15 by East
ern.
The new EIU program is under
the combined direction .of Harry
Merigis,
director of
the School
of Elementary and Junior
High
School
Teaching,
and
Wayne
Thurman, who becomes head of
the speech correction department
next fall.

ad
be
students will
<t
of
presenta tion
card. General
· ication
sale
on
tickets went
d will be available at
presented on tour and.
d Broadway engage
World of Carl Sandstar Will Sandy. San

It will be possible for a student
to be fully trained for a career as
either an elementary teacher or a
speech correctionist, according to
Merigis.

yed leading roles with
on other tours.

,_a newc;.Pm.er :to the

will play the woman's
production which was
us by Bette Davis.

e

Lee Spiech, Will Sandy and Bill Fegan, (left to right), will be
members of the cast when the Kaleidoscope Players present "The
World of Carl Sandburg" at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the Laboratory
School auditorium.

EIU Workshop
In Home Econ.
To End Aug. 7
The Home Economics Wo
' rkshop
which is being held through Aug.
7 has an enrollment of 14 women.
This workshop is being held in co
operation with the

University of

Illinois.
The
visiting
instructors
are
Louise Lemmon, head of the home
economics department at Colorado

Robert Colson
and manager
of
the
, Bill Fegan, will again
h the group. And Robert
a folk singer, will parti1 the comedy proceedings
sing selections from the
m Songbag."

!r

Senator Bayh
>eak In Sept.
lirch Bayh (D-Ind.) will
>nvocation speaker during
Weekend
lUal Parents'
1tember at Eastern.
n J. Crane, chairman of
lecture series board, an

that the Indiana senator
19 at 8
�ntz Gymnasium on "The

>eak September

f American Youth."

r Bayh's appearance will
ghlight of the first day of
Senate-sponsored
udent
ther activities will be a
game with Indiana State
open house on the entire
and a student talent

University, and Betty Simpson,
head of home economics education
department at the University of
Illinois.
Primarily attended by Illinois
wome·n, the workshop is meeting
the needs of women in this area
who wish to obtain their master
degrees.
"An advantage of this workshop
is that our enrollment shows we

are meeting the needs of home
economics teachers in
our
sur
rounding towns. Probably these
same women would not be able to
enroll in a similar course on a
campus which is
further
away
from their home," according to
Mary Ruth Swope, head of East
ern's home economics department.
Providing these workshops which
are jointly sponsored continue to

be
successful,
Swope
feels
that there will be need for a mas
ters degree program on Eastern's
campus.
"If
these
workshops
jointly
sponsored where the student can
receive graduate credit continue to
be well-attended, I feel that this
·will be evidence that there is need
for a Masters degree program on
Eastern's campus," she said.

Paintings Shown By
Ind. Artists Club
A selection of paintings from
the 31st Annual Exhibition of the
Indiana Artists Club is on view

in
the
Paul
Sargent
Gallery
through the remainder of the sum
mer school session, according to
Carl Shull, professor of art.

The show offers a cross section
. of the work being done by artists
of central Indiana in the vicinity
of Indianapolis. A variety of sty
les and techniques
include
neoimpressionism,
expressionism,
romanticism,
regionalism,
abstract painting.

and

Of particular note is the fine
craftsmanship of Harry Davis, an
assistant professor of the
John
Herron Art Institute, as displayed
in his mood painting, "November
Landscape,"
which
contains
a
quality of
super
realism,
says
�hull.
A very powerful expresesionis

tic figure interpretation in mona
cromatic
tone
values
of Orfeo
Vian's Shepherd.
Anne
Duncan
creates very subtle texture ef
fects in her
woodcut
of
gulls
swooping down.
Harold McDonald, professor of
art at Wabash College, presents a
direct statement in bold color on
a harbor scene. Other artists are
Easter Nusbcum with her impres

sion of an Indiana hill town. Grace
Lay has a painting of a rugged
shore.
Do1·is Brinkman is represented
with
an
interesting
callograph
print. Sarah Hurt has a delicate
textured collage of floral form.
Francis Clark Brown is represent
ed with a Scenic Highway.
Peg

Shaearer with a landscape work.
Elizabeth Shaffer's still life is in
(Continued on page 3)

Students enrolled in the pro
gram will complete 200 quarter
hours of courses rather than the
usual 192 hours. Good high school
students may, by the use of ex
emptions for certain high school
work, reduce the required load to
192 quarter hours, according to
Merigis.
"We hope to interest good stu
dents in combining their elemen
tary education work with speech
correction. We feel that this rep
resents a major step forward in
preparing
teachers
for
fields
where a critical shortage of per
sonnel now exists," said Thurman.

rr.ade, he may reapply
for
the
award.
The
eligibility
requirements
are:

1. A student recommended for
the
1964-65
Upperclass
Award
Program
must
have
graduated
from high school between the per
iod of May, 1959, and September,
1963. High school graduation prio,..
to May, 1959, will make an appli
cant ineligible for consideration
in the 1964-65 Upperclass Award
Program.
2. Any student who was eligible
to apply for State Scholarship as
sistance in the regular program
is not eligible for c,onsideration in
the Upperclass Award Program.
3. Each applicant recommended
by the institution must:
-Be a citizen of
the
United
States at the time application is
made;
-Be a resident of the state of
Illinois at the time application is
made
and
maintain
residency
throughout
the
academic
year.
( Residency is determined by that.
of the parents or court-assigned
guardian.) Any winner who loses
his residency eligibility during the
l 964-65 academic year will cause

payment to stop immediately;
-Have enrolled for no less than
one and no more than three years
of college
undergraduate
work
prior to the fall term of 1964-65;
-Have
attended
the
recom
mending -institution as a full-time
day
undergraduate
student
in
good academic
standing
for
a
mmnnum of one term during the
academic year 1963-64. The 1964
summer
session
during
which
eight semester or 12 quarter hours
of credit have been received will
meet this requirement (however,
this requirement does not preclude
number 3 of the eligibility re
quirements);
-Complete a
1964-65
Upper
class Award Application.
According to Lyman, a student
who is interested should come to
his office as quickly as possible
before the quarter is over.

Three Eastern Students Open
Sketch Book Display July 27
Three Eastern art students will
"open" their sketch books to the
public .next Sunday.
More
than
100 sketches by
Juanita Fischer, David Dooley and

Gaylord Torrence will be on dis
play at the Tremble Studio from
2 to 5 p.m.
Most of the works of Fischer,

Park Forrest, and Torrence, of
Galesburg, deal with the human
figure
captured
in
unguarded
moments by retentive memories
and •quick pencils..
Carl Shull, professor of art at
Eastern,

said

Dooleyj's

sketches

also involve people, but that Doo
ley uses them primarily as part
of a scene while Fischer and
Torrence make more effort �o re
veal the spirit of the indivi0.ua.J.
Shull said Dooley's sketches re
flect his interest in creating
a
certain amount of
abstract
art

from everyday scenes and designs
and that the result is a "short
hand" version of the subject.
Torrence described the sketches
as reflecting "everything that is
valid in that it has meaning to
us.''
Most of the sketches were made
outside of class. The three stu
dents carried pads and sketched
daily preparing for the exhibit.
Shirley Tremble, operator of the
studio, described the results as a
"visual diary."

Shull said the sketches result
from "fleeting glimpses" and that
the drawings are "personal revel
ations of an artist's feeling personal spontaneous, not inhibit

ed or premeditated."
Shull said the works of the trio
show considerable promise "and
they have created some exciting
things."
Fischer and Torrence are en
rolled in summer clas�es. Dooley,
iecently discharged from the army
and working this summer as a
brakeman on the
Nickel
Plate
Railroad, plans to return to East
ern in September.

English Examination
Given To 125 Students
The final English examination
of the summer was given to 125
students July 13.
The English exam is mandatory
for those students wishing to be
admitted into teacher education.
There are no exceptions.
Also, students taking the exam
must have certain
English
re

qu.irements which include English
120 and 121 with a "B" average.
Those students who did not have
the required average, must have
taken English 220.
The results of the exam will be
mailed to the individual student.

Page Two
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Official Notices
Scholarship Applications
any
holding
not
Students
other state scholar s hip (Teach
er Education, Special Educ:.ition.
or
State. Scholars
Military,

County) should apply for an
for
Award
Upperclass IS SC
1964-65 in the Office of Finan
10,
August
cial Aids before
1964:

Eligibility requirements are:
1. The student must have at
tained sophomore standing on
September 1, 1 96 4 and have at
least one year's work remain
ing for graduation.
in

bt
2.The student must
good academic standing.

3. The student must have at
tended Eastern Illinois Univer
sity at least one quarter.

minate the view. Andrews, according to William
Miner, director of housing, will be open fall.

Looking east from 4th Street, Eastern's latest
building projects, Thomas and Andrews Halls, do-

Doudna Announces '59-'60 News Editor
Four Appoinfments Advises TV Show
additional

Four

positions

open

on the Eastern faculty have been
to

according

filled,

President

Quincy Doudna.
F.

Beryl

assistant

McClerren,

at
University
State
professor,
New Paltz, New York, has been
appointed a;:;sociate professor of
speech.

A native of West Frankfort, he

received the Bachelor of Science
in Education, the Master of Sci
ence, and the Doctor of Philosophy
Illinois
Southern
from
degrees
University.

Delbert D. Foust, assistant sci
ence consultant in the Champaign
public schools, has been named to
the staff of the Laboratory School
as an assistant professor.
He is a 1955 graduate of East
ern. He also holds the Master of
Education degree and the Ad
vanced Certificate from Univer
sity of Illinois.
Paul C. Rusk has been appointed
the
in
position
to a substitute
will
He
Center.
Audio-Visual
carrv the academic rank of in
stru tor. He received the Bachelor
degree
Education
of Science in
from Eastern in 1961. He will re
ceive his Master of Science in Ed-

�

An Eastern student and "News"
editor has been a technical ad
viser for two years on the televi
sion series "Mr ..Novak."
John
at
Rex Walker teaches
Marshall High School in Los An
geles, Calif., where the NBC pro
gram was filmed. Walker said the
school was still used for exterior
shots, but that MGM now uses
studio classrooms for shooting the
one-hour episodes.
"Mr. Novak," a fictional teach
er, is the central figure in the pro
gram which deals with plausible
classroom situations. Walker said
the philosophy of the series was

to acquaint the public with prob
lems of teachers.
Walker, who graduated in 1961,
is on campus this summer for the
National Science Foundation. Wal
ker was editor of the News in
1959-60.
ucation degree from EIU next
month.
business
Sullivan,
Robert N.
teacher at Sullivan High School,
has signed a contract as an in
structor in the School of Business.
He received his Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in 1956 and his Mas
ter of Arts degree in 1963 from
Murray State College. �
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EIU Extension Courses
Offered At 13 Centers
extension
offer
will
Eastern
courses at 13 centers this fall, ac
cording to Glenn Williams, direct
or of extension.
Courses will be offered in Eff
Lawrenceville,
Flora,
ingham,
Mattoon, Mt. Zion, Newton, Olney,
Sullivan,
Shelbyville,
Robinson,
Taylorville, Toledo and Tuscola.
Williams announced the follow
ing COUl'ses for the 13 centers:
for
Effingham-Art Materials
the Elementary School; Flora Problems;
Educational
Special
Lawrenceville - North America;
Science;
Mattoon - Elementary
Mt. Zion-Number and Operation;
Newton-History of the United
States Since 1898; Olney - The
and
Movement,
College
Junior
History of Illinois;
Robinson-History of the Unit
ed States, 1841 to 1898; Shelby
ville-Elementary Science; Sulli
van-Principles and Techniques of
Guidance; Taylorville - Number
and Operation; Toledo-Problem
in the Teaching of Reading; and
Tuscola-Organization
an(l.
Ad
ministration
of
Guidance
and
Personnel Services.
Patronize Your Nei .. s. Advertisers

FRESH GRADE-A EGGS
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

SNYDER'S
EGG FACTORY
mile south of University
Heights.
DI 5-4591

Bowl Where You Oan See The Magic Triangle

0

BEL-AIRE LANES
13 10 E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln Street

Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night
.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
$49. 50 9 TRANSISTER RADIO (AM-FM) ----------- $29.95
ZIPPO TYPE LI T ER ------------------------------- 69c
ICE CHEST - 30 QT. ------ ------- -- --- ---- ------ $1.79
FRESBEE GAME BOOMERANG ---- ----------- ------ - 8 8c
$1.49
_:
$J.98 AIR MATTRESS
___________

_______________

Try our Yz lb. Ground Steak Dinner - - - - - - - 85c

OWL DRUG COi
Charleston, Illinois

4. The student must have
graduated from high school be
tween May 1959 and Septem
ber 1963 and never have been
eligible for assistance in the
regular I S SC program.
5. The student must be

a

citi

zen of the U.S.
6. The student's parents or
legal guardian must be resi-

15 Studen ts. Atten d
En g lish ·workshop
the
is
"Children's Literature"
theme of the English workshop
which opened July 13 with a class
of 15.
Mather,
Merrilie
by
Taught
professor of English, the course
is a combination of English 332,
Literature in the Grades; and En
glish 459, Methods of Presenta
tion of Children's Literature. Stu
dents receive four quarter hours
credit for the class.
Attending class from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m., the students hear lectures

and work on individual projects.
The roject s include methods, per
dramatic
and
sonal anthologies
presentations.

p

by
impressed
often
am
I
the superiority of these projects,"
says Mather. "I feel the students
are interested in the course and

are aware of its pertinence. Most
of my students· are experienced
teachers."

Rennels Radio & TV
1 1 POLK STREET
DI 5-340 1

Motorola Sales &
Service
We Service All Makes

dents of the State of Illinc
7. The student must de1
strate financial need as d
Illinois l
mined by the
Scholarship Commission, a
_
8. The student must com;
Upperclass A•
a 1964-65
Application.
Ross C. Lyman
Director of Financial

Senior and Graduates
Defense
The National
dent Loan Program require1

borrowers to report to the
rector of Financial Aids f1
interview prior
terminal
"termination of full-time
rollment" at Eastern Illi
University. Students who I
this prog
participated in
and plan not to enroll ei
fall quarter or winter qua
should report for this term

interview.
Such students may call
an apJICI
tension · 292 for
ment.
Ross C. Lyman
Director of Financial J

JULY
CLEA RAN
Prices Cu
on

Spring
and
Summer
DRESSE
SPORTSW
*

_JACK'
for ga

I
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ii .'Gets His Due'
eaders' Theatre
. should be copgratulated for excel
lent performances.

ii truly "got his due"
ders' Theatre produce

The

t Thur sday in the Fine
tre. The highly enter
d often humorous cutwell presented by a
J.
R.
cast. Director

thoroughly
succeeded
program
with

d music.

ly bit of excellence in the
Nancy

Neubauer's

tion of "Appointment in
" the story of a man's

and it did not take her
catch up.

Carol'

up

by

Ringering.
members of the cast in
Douglas Koertge, Rita Van
Max
Danny Selivonchick,
", Jean
Reuther,
Louise
Mary
Mccarter,
Gerald
All
, Chuck Greenwood.

oH Barber Shop
"Three Chairs"
nroe

Ph. DI 5-4528

·

Mrs. Robnett noted that one of
her instructors at
Eastern
has
been a man whom she knew as a
boy growing up in Kinmundy. He
is Carl Green, associate professor
of education at Eastern.
Green
graduated from
the
Kinmundy
High School in 1938.
Mrs. Robnett
began
teaching
when she was 18 years old.
She
taught one year at Kinmundy in

1919-20. She taught from 1921-25
at Glenellyn.
In 1925 she married the late
Pleasant Robnett.
She
did
not
teach again for 33 years until she
was asked to substitute teach in
'
the Kinmundy Grade School in
1958.
"I liked it so well that I got a
full time teaching job for the next
year," she said.
She has been teaching since then
and attending Eastern during the
past and present summers.

Oldest County Fair In Illinois;
Coles County fair Starts Aug. 2
The Coles County Fair, the old
est county fair in the State of Illi
nois,

will

open its gates for

the

llOth time Aug. 2.
Running until Aug. 8, the fair
will include the usual events which
are

commonplace

with

county

fairs in Illinois.
Included in the
program
are
harness races, cattle shows, food
stuff contests, sewing
contests
and of course, the usual midway
full of rides and amusment booths.
The daily program for the fair:
Aug. 2-Fair opens at noon.
8 p.m.-Auto thrill show by In
ternational Auto Daredevils.
Aug. 3-1:30 p.m.-Uncle Johnny
Barton Country Music Show.
7:30 p.m. - Pony show with
evening performance by Uncle
Johnny.
. Aug. 4 - 2 p.m. - Harness and
·mule racing.
7 & 9 p.m.-Gene Holter's Wild
Animal Show.
Aug. 5 - 2 p.m. - Harness and
mule racing.
7 :30 p.m. - 1964
Miss
Coles

Shirts professionally finished

THER SEW MACHINES

15 13 10th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main)
Charleston, Illinois

HARRISON'S
FURNITURE

"He Who Is Without Humor Is Without Hope."

TR Y

7:30 p.m. - Open to the World
Talent Show.
Aug. 7 - 2 p.m. - Harness and
mule racing.

7 p.m. - County-owned tractor

pull.

Aug. 8 - 2 p.m. - Harness and
mule racing.

7 p.m.-Western Horse Show.

Aug. 9-1 p.m. - Time trails for
modified, amateur and fender
bender auto racing.
2 p.m.-Auto racing.

Ruth Kothe displays a mixed med

ia impression.
a

Mary Martin is represented with
fish

print.

Elizabeth

portrays flowers built
texture.

Burling

Strouder
up

Boaz is

Patronize Your News Advertisers

FROMMEL HARDWARE
APPLIANCES

DU PONT PAINTS

HOUSEWARES

CHINAWARE

SHOTGUN SHELLS

GIFTS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

\ LEATHER

KITCHEN UTENSILS
South Side Square

GOODS

Dial DI 5-3826

to

all

to

take

the

Eastern

students

advantage

services
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a

bank
nd

of

rendered
with

the

tem per a ture

NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

$1.19
TOWN & COUNTRY RESTAURANT

Daily 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

WEST ON ROUTE 3 16

rday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CHARLESTON BURGER KING
200 LINCOLN STREET
PHONE DI 5-6466

Closed Sunday

Eat Here or Carry-Out Service

Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n.
Real Estate Loans and Savings

Drugs
6 12

Jackson

6 Hamburgers or 6 Hot Dogs for

$1.00

FRENCH FRIES

1 Oc

BAR-B-Q - TENDERLOIN

*

FISH - GRILLED CHEESE
Charleston

with

exhibit

ing a tempera painting and Al
meda Kitterman presents Collage
No. 19 with paper and wood.
The gallery hours are from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. each weekday ex
cept
Friday.
Wednesday
and
Thursday evening from 7 to 9
p.m. and Sunday 12 :30 to 4 p.m.

and Combination Salad

outh Side of Square

Medicines.

has a watercolor, Garden Flowers.

Aug. 6. - 2 p.m. - Harness and
mule racing.

Charleston National Bank

TH IS

1)

subtle warm tones. Jane Messick

County Queen Pageant.

sign.

Tender Sirloin Steak served with French Fries

STORE

escri pfions

(Continued from page

time

Ph. DI 54223

ovALT DRUG

•Paintings

We extend an invitation

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT

SALES - SERVICE

b

fair, which has. been open1 since 1854 with o ut a
break, will close Aug. 8.

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

NEW FURNITURE

SCHWINN BICY
CLES

1

. The main gate of the Coles County Fair,
above, will open for the 110th time Aug. 2. The

YES SIR!

COMPLETE LINE OF

17th St.

long to

In 1921 Mrs. Robnett graduat
ed from Eastern with a two-year
course degree. She came back to
Eastern last summer to work on
her Bachelor of Science degree
which she will receive next sum
mer. She has also taken several
correspondence courses from the
University of Illinois.

Bailey gave her lesson
tion like an old pro tation, that is-and Kay

was neatly tied

E.

She pointed out, however, that
"the young folks were really nice"

er of
Tamlacht"
al
ahe carried off the Irish
quite competently and the
was one of the highlights
program.

on fast.

John

That's how Lura Robnett, fifth
grade teacher at Kinmundy Grade
School
attending
Eastern
this
summer, summed up her feelings
about returning- to college after
an absence of 42 years.

e piece required great
and was well done by the
ite the fact that Martha
d Larry Hart were a bit
to understand at times.
e
suffered
from
the
iculation
problems
in

caught

by

"I felt like I'd been out of a
race for a long time and I was
going to have to run fast to catch
up."

nt with death. Dennis
a musical
presentation
Devil's Daydream" was
d done with finesse.
fingers and pronounc
m gave
"Old
Molly
the appropriate
light

played another vamp this time-in
"Nellthu."
Walker played the outwit
thu.
final act, "Will You Wait,"
fitting Twentieth Century
to the subject of the
Although somewhat leng
satire on Madison Avenue

designe �

Eastern Graduate
Returns To School
After 42 Years

g the

was

set,

Bielenberg,
and
the
costumes,
created by Ann E. Smith, highly
complimented the production. The
set particularly was strickingly
imaginative.

Dev.ii You Say," which

All flavor shakes, malts and sundaes
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I Recreation Shorts I

Al Leight 'Grohs'
60-Pound Cotfish

Jim Higgins and Gary Dalpiaz
have advanced to the semifinals
in the winners bracket of the dou
ble elimination tennis tournament.
*

:;:

*

Hal Paddock was the first per
son to reach the finals in any
of the summer recreation sports.
Paddock made the grade in the
horseshoe tourney.

Intramural Statistics
BATTING AVERAGES

STANDINGS

4-0
3-1
3-1
2-2
2-2
2-3
2-3
1-4
1-4

Mets
All-Stars
Thomas Hall
Phi Sig
Teachers
Alkies
Fertile Acres
Hernandoes
N.S.F.I.

All golfers are to
check
the
summer recreation bulletin board
for final arrangements
for
the
golf tourney by tonight.
*

1

*

*

Ten more students are needed
for the Turkey Run trip. Scheduled for July 25, the trip is free of
charge except for meals. Anyone
interested may sign up
at
the
Union Lobby Shop desk.
*

:::

By Jim Kimball
Courier-News Sports Editor
What started out to be a fun
afternoon of water skiing Tuesday
at the Charleston Lake developed
into one of the biggest fish catch
stories to circulate Charleston in
some time for Albert Leight Jr.
LEIGHT was skiing with some
friends around 4 p.m. when he
noticed a good sized object bob
up out of the water from behind
the boat. He and two friends, Bob
Johnson and John Harryman, re
turned to the vicinity which they
passed over with their boat and

Leight had seen the object.
The bobbing object turned out.
to be a stunned fish. And what a

fish!

it
catfish,
FLATHEAD
A
weighted 60 pounds, according to
fisherman's scales, and measureJ
four feet long. Referring to a 1959
the
lists
state publication that
record fish caught in Illinois, t,he
biggest flathead catfish caught
record is 49 pounds.
There are larger

flatheads,

011

Since the National Defense Stu
dent Loan Fund was established
in 1958, a total of 722 students
have borrowed
$440,078.67,
ac
cording to Ross Lyman, director
of financial aids.
The purpose of the loan is to
stimulate and assist in the es
tablishment of funds
for
low
interest loans to students in need
thereof to pursue their courses of
study in an institution of higher
education.
Among those eligible for the
loan are full-time undergraduate
and graduate students who have a
grade point ave:rage of 2.0 for th�
last quarter of attendance and an
accumulative average of at least
2.50 may apply for loan funds. No
loans are granted to students who
are attending part-time or in at
tendance during the summer ses
sion only.
Established under the National
Defense Education Act, the pro
gram states that a borrower may
receive a
maxi.mum of
$1,000.
However, the average loan during
1963 was $437.
Further
and
re
information
.
quests for application forms can
be obtained
by
addressing
re
quests to : Director of Financial
Aids, Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston.

Leight, a 20-year old Charleston
junior .at Eastern Illinois Univer
sity, said he believed the fish had
been partially clipped by the pro
pellor of the motor boat and left
stunned.

Leight remarked the water is
only tliree or four feet deep in
the area where the fish was found.
THE ONLY MARK on the fish
was a slight cut on one of the side
fins. Leight said he and his group
had seen a large group of min
nows earlier in the area where
the fish was discovered and won
dered if maybe the big fish had
been on their trail in search of a
meal.

What did Leight do with the
fish ?-he sold it to Jim "Goose"
Sullivan, one of the high ranking
members in Charleston's fishing
fraternity for $3.

as
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rolls into its last two weeks.
Bill Martin, Alkies, sent three
more balls over the fence to push
his home run total to six for the
season. He won the crown last
year with the same total.
Keene pulled out of last week's
second place tie with Jerry Gran
done, Hernandoes, when he col
lected a pair, pushing his total to
four. Grandone is third with two
circuit clots.
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Total $400,000
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Leight proved Tuesday, but the
49-pounder was the biggest taken
by pole and line. The 60-pounder
is asswned to be the biggest fish
ever taken from the Charleston
Lake.

HOME RUNS

HITS

Larry Kight
Ron Ummel
Al Tieken
Bill Martin

The St. Louis trip to the ball
game and the Municipal Opera is
definitely on according to Walter
Elmore, summer recreation direct
or. Elmore said that at least 10
more students could make the trip
if they signed up at
the
Lobby
Shop desk.

Al Leight, Charleston junior, hefts the 60-pound flathead cat·
fish which he 11grabbed11 while water skiin.g in Lake Charleston las t
week. The fish, which measured four feet, is the largest fish ever
taken from the lake.

Al Tieken, N.S.F.I.
Larry Kight, Mets
Chuck Keene, Phi Sig
Tom Hall Fertile Acres
Ron Ummel, Mets
Gary Bachman, Thomas Hall
Bill Martin, Alkies
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